
 

Temple Body Arts & Sisterhood Agreements 
 
Temple Body Arts Agreements 
 
The TBA and Collective Sisterhood is built upon the foundation of the Temple Body Arts agreements. The                 
Agreements reflect the qualities and ways of being that each Sister aligns with. How you show up to the                   
Sisterhood and represent Temple Body Arts in the world is essential to the integrity of our mission and                  
vision.  

Live Your Yes: I Live my highest YES and embody the TBA principles and teachings. I say YES with                   
every cell of my body to being on the path of remembrance, love, and of service to the awakening of                    
humanity!  

Confidentiality: I commit to absolute confidentiality. I will only share my experience. There is no               
room for gossip or drama in my life. 
Communication: Loving, compassionate, honest communication creates and maintains harmony. I          
speak with integrity and use the power of my words in the direction of truth and love. I avoid using                    
words to speak against myself or others. I will communicate to express my needs clearly, even when I                  
find it difficult.  
Listening: I value and practice the art of Listening. I will do my best to be present and listen to you. I                      
will not try to fix you or offer any advice unless it is explicitly requested. I trust you have everything you                     
need within you and I know inherently there is nothing to fix.  
Container: I will honor the container, time and sacred energy of the Sisterhood. I will be                
accountable for my presence.  
Self- Love: I commit to loving and caring for my Temple Body. I will prioritize the sacred space and                   
time to be in my TBA practice. I do my best to cultivate my sword of discernment by practicing speaking                    
my NO. When I say NO, I am saying YES to myself.  
Difference: We are all unique fingerprints of the goddess. I celebrate my unique beauty and gifts                
and the ways in which we are different, yet vital pieces of the TBA Sisterhood. I replace any sense of                    
competition with collaboration.  
Best Self: I understand that what I give to this process is what I will receive. I will actively participate                    
and share my experiences to stay connected within the sisterhood. I will only teach and share what I                  
practice, embody and understand. I am self-resourced and take full responsibility for myself and my               
results. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Sisterhood Connection Calls 
 
We highly suggest scheduling calls with a sister throughout this journey. You can join a Queen’s                
Chamber call led by a Second Year Ambassador or reach out to a sister you feel a resonance with. It is                     
especially powerful to keep the practices alive during the integration week. Use the peer to peer call                 
guidelines below to support you in holding space for one another. Practice compassionate listening. We               
are riding this wave together.  

Holding space on a Sisterhood Connection Call:  
 
Create a sacred space, get clear and centered. Review the Sisterhood Agreements. Open up to deep                
listening of what is alive for you and for your sister.  
 
Verbally Agree to honor the Sisterhood Agreements in your connection call. Decide who will share first                
and who will listen first. Set a time container for each.  
 
Guidelines for Listening Sister  
Offer to ask the reflection questions from the weekly module. Practice listening without responding with               
your sister’s experience, or giving advice or opinions. Practice simply holding space and listening with               
every cell of your body. Be a witness. When your sister is complete, you offer to simply repeat back what                    
you heard with love.  
 
Guidelines for Sharing Sister  
Share from your heart and womb around what has arisen during the week and how it may be connected                   
to the module. Decide if you’d like to explore the reflection questions. When you feel complete say so,                  
and ask for anything you might need. Honor your listening sister’s time and capacity to hold space.  

Express Gratitude for one another. Take a few breaths together before you transition roles.  
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